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DeskAlerts software supported platforms 
and pre-requirements 

DeskAlerts software requires a Windows-based server to operate. 

The client applications are available for: 

● Windows 7 (SP1) / 8.1 / 10 with IE 11 installed 
● OS X 10.12 (Sierra) or higher 
● Android 4.1 or higher 
● iOS 8.0 or newer 

DeskAlerts Application server requirements 

DeskAlerts Application server must be hosted on Windows Server, unless it’s serving a rather              
small audience (below 100 end users), in which case it can be installed on a generic Windows                 
box, with IIS installed on top. 

Software requirements include: 

● IIS (Internet Information Services) 7.5 or higher 
● Windows Server 2012 or newer (2019 is supported) 
● ASP.NET 4.8 

Hardware requirements depend on the number of end users connected to the system. Note that               
for each number of users, there’s a recommended polling period value, i.e. how often the               
desktop client apps will connect to the server and check for new content. If you wish to further                  
decrease the polling period, the server specs will have to be scaled up accordingly. If you wish                 
to use non-recommended values – contact DeskAlerts support for advice on scaling. 
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The default values can be found in a table below: 

DeskAlerts Application server requirements 

Number of users 1-600 600-2000 2000-10000 10000-20000+* 

CPU speed 2GHz (2 core or 
higher) 

3GHz (2 core or 
higher) 

3GHz (4 core or 
higher) 

3GHz or higher (8 
core or higher) 

RAM volume 1GB 2GB or higher 4GB or higher 8GB or higher 

Hard disk space 200 MB for 
installation files + 
1-2GB for log files 

200 MB for 
installation files + 
2-4GB for log files 

200 MB for 
installation files + 
4-8GB for log files 

200 MB for 
installation files + 
8-20 GB for logs 

Client poll 
frequency 

60 seconds 60 seconds 120 seconds 120-300 seconds 

Network speed 80 Mbps 100 Mbps 150 Mbps 200mbps 

*It’s advised to perform the cluster server setup if the product audience exceeds 20.000 people. 

DeskAlerts server application can share a single virtual or physical box with other applications. If               
you plan to host the system in such shared environment – consult DeskAlerts Support regarding               
the resource scaling. 
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DeskAlerts Database server requirements 

DeskAlerts Server application stores all its data in Microsoft SQL Server database, which can be               
hosted on a dedicated or shared instance of MS SQL. 

For smaller audiences (below 600 end users), SQL Express can be used, while Standard or               
Enterprise edition is required for larger companies. 

DeskAlerts software can operate with both Windows authentication to SQL Server and SQL             
Server’s own (mixed) authentication. However, if you do plan to set up Single Sign On               
authentication for content creators at a later point, SQL Server own account MUST be used. 

For the purpose of installing a new DeskAlerts server or applying server updates, this account               
must be granted db_owner rights. In between such maintenance works, the elevated access             
can be revoked and limited to db_datareader + db_datawriter. 

Recommended hardware requirements for different audience sizes can be found below: 

Number of 
users 

1-600 600-2000 2000-10000 10000-20000+* 

CPU speed 1GHz 3GHz or higher 3GHz or higher 3GHz or higher 

RAM volume 2GB 2GB min, 4GB 
recommended 

4GB min, 6GB 
recommended 

6GB min, 8GB 
recommended 

Hard disk 
space 

1-5 GB 5-10 GB 10-20 GB 20-50 GB 

Hard disk 
speed 

7200 RPM 7200 RPM 10000 RPM 10000 RPM 

SQL Server 
Version 

Express/Standard Express/Standard Standard Standard 

* For audiences above 20.000 end users, consult DeskAlerts support for scaling advice  
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Step by step installation 
Basic installation and configuration of DeskAlerts server usually takes a few hours – the time               
depends on the specific environment configuration (proxies, firewalls, Active Directory policies) 

Pre-installation steps 
Before launching the DeskAlers Server installation script, you must ensure, that you have all              
necessary accounts to perform the installation, and that your server has all necessary IIS              
components installed. If you are installing a trial version, make sure that you got a valid trial key                  
from DeskAlerts Support. 

IIS components required to run DeskAlerts server 

To successfully run DeskAlerts Server application on IIS, the following items will have to be               
enabled (through Server Manager “add roles and features” wizard): 
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Another important pre-requirement is having .NET Framework 4.8 installed to support all latest             
DeskAlerts features. 

Accounts required to run DeskAlerts server installation 

To run DeskAlerts server application you will require two main accounts - the one which will be                 
used as IIS application pool identity, and the one used for database connections. Here, you               
have two options, depending on whether you’re planning on setting Single Sign On access for               
content creators. 

Option 1. Single Sign On required 

To set up DeskAlerts Single Sign On, you will need a separate SQL Server login to access                 
DeskAlerts database. For this, your MSSQL instance should support mixed authentication: 
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Once the mixed authentication is enabled, create an empty database for DeskAlerts data, and a               
new SQL login with db_owner access to it - this is sufficient to alter the database structure and                  
fill it with information. 

Write down the access credentials for this newly created SQL login - it will be used during the                  
installation 

The second account you’ll need is a service account with non-expiring password and local              
admin rights on DeskAlerts Application server. It will be used in Application Pool Identity              
configuration later on. 

Option 2. Single Sign On not required 

If SSO is not required, you may use Windows account to connect to DeskAlerts database. It is                 
advised that the account you’re using to connect to database has local admin rights on               
DeskAlerts Application server and a password that won’t expire. 

Once you have such service account, go to your MSSQL instance and create a new database                
for DeskAlerts. Then, add the service account to the list of valid SQL Logins for this instance,                 
with the db_owner rights for the DeskAlerts database. 

Later on, after running DeskAlerts Server installation package, you will also need to assign this               
account as an IIS Application Pool Identity for the pool hosting DeskAlerts server application. 

Some extra requirements for additional modules setup 

Some of the DeskAlerts solution modules may have additional requirements, please check the             
table below and verify if you may be missing something for one of the purchased modules: 

Module Requirements 

SMS Module SMS gateway you’ll be using should be accessible from DA server via            
the TCP port required by its documentation – some firewall          
configuration may be required 

Screensaver Module Employees’ screensavers must not be managed by Group Policy (it          
will override any DeskAlerts changes) 

Wallpaper Module Employees’ wallpapers must not be managed by Group Policy (it will           
override any DeskAlerts changes) 
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RSS Module The RSS feeds used need to be accessible from the Application           
server, since the RSS reader is the part of server application 

Active Directory 
module 

The AD domain controller should be accessible for LDAP requests via           
port 389 or 636 if LDAPS is used 

Mobile alerts module Push notification services of Apple and Google must be accessible          
via ports 2195 and 443 respectively 
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Deploying DeskAlerts server 
The package you received from DeskAlerts contains the installation package for DA server and              
the DeskAlerts client builder. The server installer executable is named          
DeskAlerts.Server.vx.x.x.x.exe, where x.x.x.x is a version number. To start the installation,           
copy the file to Application server and launch it as Administrator. 

As first two steps, you will be presented with the EULA and the form to enter your trial key if                    
you’re installing a trial version. If you don’t have a trial key yet, request it from DeskAlerts                 
Support or sales representative. 

Next two steps after requirements verification prompt you to enter the IIS options and database               
connection parameters. The IIS options include the DeskAlerts installation path (actual directory            
where the software will be installed) and DeskAlerts URL (the link the publishers and client               
applications will use to access the server dashboard). To avoid firewall and DNS-related issues,              
it usually a good idea to check whether the server name automatically supplied here is               
accessible from one of the potential employee workstations. 

 

The SQL server settings step will also perform a validation of all information entered. If you                
encounter errors – check “Help” section in the installer window for hints. 

On the database configuration stage, select a proper authentication type. Windows           
authentication can only be used if you’re not planning to set up SSO authentication for content                
creators. 
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Azure authentication should only be used if you’re using MSSQL instance in the cloud, provided               
by MS Azure as a service. 

If you’re using SQL authentication, use the login and password you created in Accounts              
required to run DeskAlerts server installation 

If you are performing a server update (database already exists), you will be prompted whether               
you need to update the data in existing database, or drop it and create a new one. Click “Yes” to                    
keep all existing data, including messages history, user information etc. 

 

Next steps allow you to select the modules to install. Some of these modules also have installer                 
steps for additional configuration, but the module configuration can also be performed later,             
from the web UI. 

After clicking through module configuration steps (if any of these were necessary), you will be               
presented with the final step – click “Install” to launch the installation process. Depending on               
your server performance and existing database size, the process might take up to 10-20              
minutes. 

If any errors occur during the installation, you will be presented with the installation log. Please                
save this file and send it to DeskAlerts support using support@deskalerts.com 
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If the installation completes successfully, you will be presented with a corresponding notification.             
If this is a first installation on a clean database, you can use the default “admin” user with the                   
“admin” password to log in the product dashboard. 

DeskAlerts Application Pool configuration 

When installed, DeskAlerts Server Application will create a new Application Pool in IIS,             
effectively isolating itself from other application that may be running on the same application              
server. However, the application pool requires some configuration before the software is fully             
functional. 

First of all, set the “.NET CLR Version” setting to the highest available in your edition of IIS. 
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Second, change the “Identity” parameter to the specific user, possessing local admin rights and              
non-expiring password. If you’re using Windows authentication to connect to DeskAlerts           
database - it should be the same account which you’ve set up as a db_owner. 

One the application pool identity is set to the local admin user, go to DeskAlerts sub-site                
Authentication feature in IIS manager, edit the Anonymous authentication settings and set it to              
“application pool identity” 

 

Multi-server configuration 
For audiences over 20.000 end users, it is advised to set your servers up in a cluster                 
configuration to balance the load. 

Alternatively, DeskAlerts can be set up in a multi-server configuration if you’re looking for some               
extra redundancy or setting up a high availability environment.  

DeskAlerts multi-server configuration is currently being reworked and therefore can be set up             
only in presence of DeskAlerts Support engineer. 
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Desktop client applications configuration 
DeskAlerts package contains a client application builder for Windows workstations, that enables            
you to configure some options and choose which features will be available to the end users.                
You can also build several versions of client applications with different sets of features available               
and deliver them to different audiences (e.g. allow upper management to use “do not disturb”               
mode, while leaving this option off for everyone else). 

The client builder files are contained in archive named DeskAlerts.Client.vx.x.x.x.zip and must            
be extracted before use. 

Running the builder on the Application server running DeskAlerts is recommended, because this             
way builder will store your choices for future use. 

Run the file named ClientInstallation.exe to begin. 

On the first step, put in your DeskAlerts URL (same as the one used during the server                 
installation): 
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The builder will check if DeskAlerts server exists at this URL before proceeding. The Backup               
DeskAlerts Server URL can only be applied in Multi-server configuration 

The next step contains several options related to different configuration - most of the time, some                
settings will be disabled because no company needs them all. Disabled options are simply not               
included in the package you’ve been provided. 

This step give you an option to turn screensaver management feature on or off, as well as                 
letting you determine how this client application will handle end user registration: 

1. If your end users have accounts in your AD - check the “Use Active Directory” box 
2. If you checked previous option and the DeskAlerts Application Server cannot access            

your AD domain (common for cloud-hosted DeskAlerts instances) - check “Use           
Sync-Free Windows Active Directory” and set the sync period value (how often the             
information about end user group membership has to be updated with DeskAlerts            
system) 

3. If your end users don’t have accounts in your AD, but you still want to register them with                  
the system automatically - check “Build Client/Agent with Computer Name module           
support” - this will ensure that no end user interaction is required after client app is                
installed, and you’ll be able to target them by workstation network name. 

Make sure that the “Build Windows .msi installer” box is checked. 
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The next step, Installation options, allows you to select a few more options related to the client                 
presence in the end user’s system. It also allows you to specify some URL that will be opened                  
after the installation if you want to provide employees with some instructions or informational              
message about their DeskAlerts client. 

 

Next step allows you to configure client interface options – affecting the features employee can               
use. Usually, the “exit” and “uninstall” options are disabled, as well as “unobtrusive mode” – to                
prevent the users from closing the app and missing the messages. 
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The “postpone parameters” setting lets you determine whether people who are receiving alerts             
with reading confirmation required are able to postpone the reading or have to acknowledge              
your messages right away. 

The “Poll Period Value” setting determines how often the client application checks for new              
messages being available on the server. Increasing the polling period results in better server              
performance, lower network traffic, but increased message delivery delay. The recommended           
polling period values for different audience sizes are listed in DeskAlerts Application server             
requirements 

If you are using DeskAlerts Encryption module to protect your data in transit, you will be                
presented with a screen to provide your encryption key you’ve earlier set up on DeskAlerts               
server: 
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If the keys on server and client won’t match - the alerts will still arrive, but the content will be                    
distorted and unreadable. 

After you build the client application installers, click on “Close” and the folder containing the               
installation files will open automatically. 

The MSI file you built is fully compatible with GPO and SCCM deployment. It can be deployed                 
silently using the /quiet or /qn parameter of the msiexec.exe utility. Once the initial deployment               
has been completed, you can use Desktop clients auto-update feature to deploy client updates              
without requiring a workstation reboot. 

DeskAlerts client for Mac 

At the moment, Mac client is not provided along with the Windows client builder and must be                 
assembled separately by DeskAlerts specialists. 

In order to request your Mac client installer, you should provide DeskAlerts Support with the               
configuration file taken from one of your Windows client installations. Once you’ve determined             
the optimal client app configuration, retrieve the Windows client configuration file located at             
C:\Program Files (x86)\DeskAlerts\conf.xml and send it over to support so they can assemble             
Mac client in its likeness. 

If your environment doesn’t feature any Windows-based installations, just let us know: 

1. Your DeskAlerts server URL 
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2. Your preference regarding the polling period time 
3. Your preference regarding tray icon presence and options available to end user 
4. Your message postponing policy 
5. Your end user registration mechanism (AD synchronization, AD sync-free, Computer          

name registration or self-registration by the end user) 
6. Your encryption key (if used) 

Mobile client apps management 
DeskAlerts client apps for Android and iOS are available on Play store and Apple App Store,                
respectively. In order to receive notifications through one of these, the end user must provide               
two important options - DeskAlerts server URL and their access credentials - this is a one-time                
process. If you are using AD integration, the app features a one-time association mechanism,              
effectively binding the device to a certain AD username if the end user provides valid credentials                
once. The credentials are being securely sent to DeskAlerts server (without storing them here)              
and validated by making an LDAP(S) request to your AD domain. 

If you are managing your employees’ devices through some sort of MDM tool, DeskAlerts              
Support can provide a custom .apk or .ipa package to be deployed through it. It is                
recommended to build the Server URL parameter directly into the installation package to             
minimize the end user error probability. 
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